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Genderqueer & Breaking the Binary

2015 may have been a tipping point for trans rights, but for non-binary people the fight for visibility, 
understanding and acceptance is still in its relative infancy. Chris Godfrey caught up with four genderqueer 

people about their experiences at work, with family and friends, on the scene and in wider society.

Photos by badenclare.com
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ot all non-
binary people 
identify as trans, 
however some 
do (including 

me). I think people have generally been a lot 
more accepting of trans people recently, which 
probably has something to do with the increase 

of visibility in the media. People are finally 
starting to realise that just because you were 
assigned one gender at birth, that doesn’t 
mean that’s the one you have to put up with. 
Also, I’m hopeful that people are starting to 
understand that there are more than just two 
genders available.

Language is a huge part of how we relate 
to one another, so pronouns can be an issue. 
The pronouns I prefer to be referred to by are 
gender-neutral pronouns such as ‘they’, ‘them’, 
and ‘theirs’. My family have been trying really 
hard with these but they have trouble accepting 
the fact that I’m even trans. Sometimes they 
still use ‘she’ pronouns for me and whenever it 
happens it feels like a kick in the teeth, but I’m 
trying to be patient. 

At work, I just let them think I’m male. 
Being a train driver, I don’t have to interact 
with people as often as I would in most other 
jobs, so I don’t see the same people at work 
every day. When you’re dealing with someone 
who you’re probably only going to see for a 
minute or two and trying to explain a concept 
that might be entirely new to them, it might 
not be worth the hassle and the potential non-
acceptance. It is weird, though. Recently, I heard 
someone refer to me with ‘he’ pronouns and 
it took me a while to figure out who they were 
talking about because it just doesn’t mesh with 
how I see myself. When people use the wrong 
pronouns to refer to you, it’s kind of like if you 
had a really embarrassing nickname when you 
were younger and all of a sudden people have 

started calling you 
that again. 

It can be quite 
frustrating at 
times, and I wish 
there was more 

talk about it. People have this mindset that if 
they haven’t heard about it or seen it on TV 
before, it must be bullshit, and that’s obviously 
not true. There has been recorded use of ‘they’ 
as a singular pronoun as far back as 16th 
century and has actually been awarded word 
of the year by the American Dialect Society this 
year due to its increase in usage.

We are raised to believe that only two 
genders exist and that’s just not true. It’s the 
same as we have been raised to believe that 
only two sexes exist and that’s not true either. 
People don’t like to question things that they 
see as fundamental truths unless it affects them 
directly. Maybe it’s because they’re worried 
they might see themselves differently, and I 
understand that that is a scary concept. They 
also might just not have anything in their own 
lives that they feel they can relate to it. 

Maybe, as simple as it sounds, it would be 
easier for people to understand non-binary 
people if they had more examples of it in their 
everyday lives. Like, if there were a character on 
Eastenders or something that was non-binary 
and used ‘they’ pronouns, people would find 
it easier to be like “Oh yeah, I get that. It’s like 
that one off the telly.” I can’t wait for a time 
when it’s that easy!

CJ Bruce

definitely think that in the last year 
or two there’s been so much more 
visibility of non-binary people, at least 
in certain circles. Part of that is down 
to figures like Jack Monroe coming 
out publicly, but it’s also the result of a 
much longer history of trans activism. 
When people talk 
about trans issues now 
non-binary people get 
mentioned more often 

and I feel like that has really come 
on recently. The ideas circulating 
about what trans is are broadening 
out, and that’s really good.

But then, last September, there 
was the government’s response 
to an online petition asking for 
transgender people to be able to 
self-define their legal gender. The 
Ministry of Justice’s response to 
non-binary people was basically 
to say that they had no intention of legally 
recognising people who define as a gender 
that’s not male or female, and that they were not 
aware of “any specific detriment” experienced 
by non-binary people! So it feels like things are 
starting to be discussed, but it’s still not at a 
point where you can legally define yourself as 
something other than male or female. 

I’m not sure if legal change is the only thing 
we need. You are erased in other ways. It’s not 
overt, but it’s just the world is set up for two 
genders and if you try to be anything else it 
sometimes feels impossible. Society just needs 
to be less gendered in general – like often you 
get asked for a title or a gender when there’s 
really no need for it.

There’s just a chronic lack of awareness 
and a lack of knowledge about other gender 
identities. Like in that petition response, it’s just 

generally assumed there aren’t 
many or even any people to whom 
this applies and therefore it’s not 
really an issue. So the progress is 
uneven, but starting to move in the 
right direction. I came out as non-
binary about four years ago and 
I feel like even in that time there’s 
been so much change and people 
are more aware of what it is. 

My queer friends are amazing 
so they get it and that was fine. 
I’m out to my family, they took 
a bit longer to understand it, as 
did people at work. Working in a 

university is a relatively accepting atmosphere. 
Not completely, you’d be surprised, but it’s a lot 
better than some other places. My students are 
great. I do talk to them about it but it’s difficult. 
When I changed my name they got used to it 
pretty quickly, but it’s harder with pronouns. I 
am asking them to use ‘they’ now and some of 
them do and some of them don’t.

The hardest thing is keeping hold of that 
sense that you are what you know you are, even 
though you rarely get acknowledged as such. 
Sometimes you have to exist in the face of the 
confident assumption that you don’t. But you 
are legitimate; remember that.

Bill Savage

I

N

“ We are raised to 
believe that only 
two genders 
exist and that’s 
just not true.”

“ The world 
is set up for 
two genders 
and if you 
try to be 
anything 
else it 
sometimes 
feels 
impossible.”
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Shy Charles

Being genderqueer has certainly limited me in terms wondering if I 
would feel welcome in a certain environment - ‘can I go to that, can I 
apply to this job’, usually deciding for my self that I probably couldn’t, 
because it would be too traditional, or too macho or whatever. I think 
these thoughts reflect the realities of the situation; I don’t think I’m 
being irrational or exaggerating. 

There are job interviews that I haven’t got and I’m sure being 
genderqueer will probably have formed part of the reason people 
have judged me, because I usually do try to be myself and not think 
‘oh well I’ll just dress as a boy’.

There have been times in my life where I’ve been read as a 
cisgender female and experienced the misogyny and sexual harassment 
women face, rather than transphobia or homophobia. But it’s quite rare 
for that to happen to me now because I’m very seldom clean-shaven. 
And the thing about being genderqueer for me is that I’m not unhappy 

about gendered as male or 
female, because I’m both and 
neither of those things. 

I only bother wearing 
makeup to work a couple 
of days a week. So I’m kind 
of going through my life not 
identifying as male or female, 
but being seen as male quite a 
bit of the time. Often in my day-
to-day life I don’t look especially 
queer, at least I don’t think I do. 
People would see me as a gay 
man I would say, albeit one with 
long hair, painted nails and the 
rest of it.

But I’m still genderqueer 
even if I happen to go out that 
day wearing a beard, no make 
up and a tracksuit. Apart from 
the beard, that’s exactly the 
way some women would dress 
from time to time. On occasions 
like that you question yourself 
because you think maybe I need 

to make more of an effort to show people who I really am. But then the 
onus shouldn’t be on me to wander around looking a particular way just 
to flag myself up as this unusual person.

You can have these quite circular thoughts about stuff like this 
the whole time. You face these things each day; in small ways it 
permeates everything.

It would be wonderful to think that we are moving towards a world 
where in the first instance your gender has less of an impact on how 
you’re treated by others and the opportunities that you have. And from 
a trans point of view it would be good to move towards a world where 
people are less presumptuous.

I try to be fairly forgiving of people’s ignorance - it might not be their 
fault they’ve not been confronted with trans issues before, so I try to 
be patient as long as I can tell that someone is coming from a place of 
acceptance and making a bit of an effort.

“ There have been 
times in my 
life where I’ve 
been read as a 
cisgender female 
and experienced 
the misogyny 
and sexual 
harassment 
women face, 
rather than 
transphobia or 
homophobia.”

he word ‘genderqueer’ is a broad 
category which encompasses people 
who feel either both or neither, 
or perhaps feel different ways at 
different times. Sean Miley Moore I 
think describes his gender as ‘plural’. 
Even the word queer has been 

adopted by people who don’t want to be labelled and limited by 
thinking of themselves as just gay or lesbian, or because they want 
a word that also embraces all kinds of different ways of visually 
expressing yourself, or being in different kinds of relationships. 

I’ve previously worked as an English teacher, as well as a few 
different jobs and actually being genderqueer in the work place 
presents a range of difficulties, depending on what you do. For 
instance, if you work in campaigning or activism, or I guess fashion, 
then it perhaps wouldn’t be so much of an issue, or certainly less 
than other industries. But if you work in somewhere quite corporate 
or straight-laced, then it can crop up. 

T
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lot of my friends are genderqueer and I think 
it’s easy to forget we all live in a bubble where 
we all understand about being careful about 
pronouns, about being respectful, about 
various different things. I think when you leave 
that bubble and enter into a more mainstream 
gay or lesbian scene, it’s quite shocking how 
little that community know about you. And 
also how much or how little they think they 
need to concern themselves with it. 

My biggest issue is really about how 
genderqueer people fit into queer social 
spaces. Up until recently, I read as a 
man wearing makeup and when I was in 
predominantly gay male spaces I was pretty 
invisible. In the last few months I’ve stopped 
wearing make up for a variety of reasons, and 
now all of a sudden I’ve become very, very 
visible in the spaces I 
used to be invisible, and 
vice versa. 

All of a sudden I’m 
finding myself being 
approached by people 
who would never have 
approached me a few 
months ago when I wore 
make up. I went on a 
few dates with someone 
a while ago and showed 
them a picture of how I looked in makeup 
and they said that they wouldn’t have started 
dating me had I looked like that. They said I 
looked ‘a little bit tranny’, to which I said ‘well 
I am a bit tranny’. 

I think it’s strange because I exclusively 
date men, or male identifying trans people 
(but mainly cis-men), and sometimes I take 
advantage of the fact that I read as a gay 
man because it’s easier. 

At the moment I’m seeing someone who 
doesn’t know much about genderqueer 
people but he’s interested in it and unfazed 
by it. Ultimately how I identify shouldn’t 
really affect them. But I guess if you’re dating 
someone who exclusively identifies as a gay 
man, they have to rethink their own identity in 
relation to you, because you’re not a gay man, 
so they’re not in a relationship with a man.

I have an old friend who really had to 
think about the concept of her own identity. 
She identified as a lesbian for a long time 

and was then going out with a non-binary 
trans person. They had to start using the 
word queer, which they’d always really hated, 
because they accepted that they weren’t going 
out with a woman so it was undermining the 
other person’s identity to continue to identify 
as a lesbian.

I’ve only recently got the confidence to start 
dating at all and before that I went for years 
of being completely invisible. It was laughable 
because I tried to engage with things like 
Grindr and the only people who would 
communicate with me tended to be much 
older married men who fetishized effeminate 
men. And it wasn’t what I was looking for, 
because I didn’t want to be a fetish. I’m not 
gonna turn up in fishnets and they’d probably 
be quite disappointed if they saw me just 
dressed like a mid-2000s emo kid. 

When I was a child I was always 
surrounded by women and I was always 
surprised when I was recognised as a boy. 
Because I always felt more like a girl, but I 

didn’t feel like I was a 
girl. For a long time I 
sort of assumed that 
all gay men felt that 
way. But it’s only more 
recently that I’ve realised 
that I don’t have to think 
‘am I a transgender 

woman or am I just like a really camp man?’
I think the biggest misconception is that 

genderqueer people are on their way to 
somewhere else. I think it’s mainly to do with 
how trans ‘journeys’ are depicted in the media. 
It’s this obsession with the ‘before and after’ 
reveal, the shock factor. It happened with 
Caitlyn Jenner, and while there were many 
good things to come from that, I think the 
whole thing was ultimately just repeating the 
same old tropes but on a much bigger scale. 

It’s this idea that you go from being 
unhappy and trapped to liberated and happy. 
And that’s just not the case at all. There is 
an in-between area that’s not just part of a 
“journey”, it’s the destination. You don’t need 
to be constantly thinking ‘where am I going, 
what am I going to look like, who am I going 
to be’. You’re there now. You can be there. It 
isn’t necessarily something that means you 
have to settle for one or the other. I think 
that’s quite liberating.

Sean Curran

“ I think the biggest misconception 
is that genderqueer people are 
on their way to somewhere else.”

A
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BORN IDENTITY

The queer community has always been a 
pretty broad church, one that prides itself 
on the diversity of its congregation, and 
even within it’s many sub groups people’s 
identities vary hugely. Jake Graf looks 
into the contrasting ways that trans guys 
identify themselves.

As the world slowly comes to accept that we’re all different, 
that there really is nowt so queer as folk, the initialism LGBTQIA seems like it requires 
further expansion. Whether you identify as a lesbian with straight proclivities, a bear, 
cub or otter (or even weasel), a trans man who wants to wear make up and explore his 
feminine side, or a gender queer, non-binary ‘they’, more and more we’re learning to 
make room for each other. Even the smaller, seemingly similar sections of the ‘rainbow 
umbrella’ can still have wildly differing opinions, outlooks, and identities.

For years, I didn’t know anyone trans at all. I watched the Youtubers who would 
update after every testosterone shot and each new chin hair, but I had no one to really 
talk to. I had always known that I was a man. From the age of 2, when I first managed to 
get the words out, I began telling my parents that I was a boy, that something was wrong. 
But as I grew into a boyish little toddler, they passed it off as my being a tomboy. 

Later, as I cried and pleaded with them when forced to wear dresses, I was just a 
‘difficult’ child, then, in my teenage years, I was more than likely a lesbian. They needed 
a way to comprehend my masculinity, and the lesbian identity must have worked. To be 
honest, it worked for me too, and I came out for the first time when I was 19. 

It took nearly a decade, much of it spent blind drunk, or otherwise intoxicated, for 
me to come out as trans. Since then, I have identified as a straight man, more recently 
as a gay man, and now, simply as a man who happens to be transgender, will always 
be a bit queer, and who dates both men and women. 

The term queer, for decades considered very much a slur, has now been reclaimed. 
For me, it is an all-encompassing term for anyone who doesn’t fit the heteronormative, 
‘cis’ roles put upon us by society. Even if I do end up married to a woman, with 2.4 
children and a dog, I will always consider myself ‘queer’.

I’ve built up a wide circle of friends, from all parts of the trans spectrum, many of them 
male identifying trans guys, yet the way we all see ourselves could not be more different. 
Ben Melzer, a stunning and charming model from Germany, also in the running for the 
cover of Men’s Health Magazine, is very black and white about his male identity. 

Emmett Lundberg
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“The word trans feels so strange, even if 
I know that it belongs to me,” he says. “I’m 
a trans guy, which is still very hard for me to 
say because I identify completely as a man. 
I always identified as straight, even pre-
transition, which was weird because I had no 
idea what was wrong with me. I just knew that 
I was a man who liked women.”

As a trans man who ‘passes’, he at first 
lived in ‘stealth’ mode (meaning that he 
wasn’t open about his trans status), but he 
soon realised the importance of visibility. 
“There are so many of us out there who need 
inspiration and who struggle with the same 
questions I did, so I decided to show myself 
and help as best as I could,” he says. 

Melzer is something of a paradox: 
uncomfortable with the ‘trans’ label and 
finding the word ‘queer’ offensive, wanting 
only to be the man that he has always been 
inside, yet he is someone who is honest 
about his journey and his surgeries. He 
has willingly posted photos of himself pre-
transition in the hope of inspiring others, 
torn between wanting a ‘normal’ life, and 
the responsibility he clearly feels for the next 
generation of trans teens.

Another visible, politically active trans 
man who has worked tirelessly within the 
community is Kieran Moloney, 26. A native 
New Zealander, Moloney identifies as a 
straight man. “I was quite young when I 
transitioned, only 16 years old, so I didn’t 
really have time to identify openly as 
anything,” he says. “I attempted to identify as 
a lesbian but something didn’t fit. I wasn’t a 
proud woman who liked women. I felt like a 
boy who liked girls, but to society I had to be a 
‘straight’ female.” 

Unlike certain factions of the trans 
community, who happily embrace their 
gender fluidity, for Moloney, being 
transgender is nothing more than a medical 
issue that needed to be rectified. As such 
he feels strongly that the T shouldn’t be 
included in LGBT. 

“I get that with LGBT, we can all come 
together and fight as a team, but that’s far 
from how I feel about it,” says Moloney. “Being 
trans is a different ball game altogether. We 
are included in the LGBT because we are part 

of what society sees as ‘abnormal’, but the truth 
is we have different struggles, a completely 
different path to go down that doesn’t come 
close to LGB. We literally change gender. If you 
don’t go through that how can you possibly 
identify with it?”

Conversely, when asked if he would find 
being referred to as ‘queer’ offensive, he said: 
“Not at all. If someone said, ‘so you’re trans? 
You’re queer then?’ I would be fine with that.”

One of the UK’s most visible trans 
men, Lewis Hancox, co-creator of the 
Mygenderation documentary series, and an 
avid Youtuber, identified as a gay girl pre-
transition, though he would always shudder at 
the label ‘lesbian’. “Post transition, I identify 
as a straight guy,” he says. “But it’s not that 
I transitioned and suddenly changed my 
identity... deep down I’ve always felt that way, 
I just didn’t have the confidence to say so.” 

Like Melzer and Moloney, Hancox sees 
being trans as simply a medical condition he 
was born with. “I’m a guy who was born with 
the wrong sex hormones and genitals, and 
taking hormones and having surgery was 
correcting a mistake,” he says. “It’s nothing to 
be ashamed of and doesn’t make me any less 
of a man, or a human.”

As a Northerner though, Hancox feels 
strongly about the queer label. “Up North, I 
think the term ‘queer’ is still used mainly as 
an insult,” he says. “I know there is nothing 
wrong with being ‘queer’, but I’ve fought all my 
life to be seen as a straight man and wouldn’t 
want to be thought of as anything but. I know 
that people have now reclaimed the word, 
and that’s great, but for me, I just don’t feel 
comfortable with identifying that way.”

Within the queer scene in the US it seems 
there is more of an acceptance and fluidity 
than in the UK. Emmett Lundberg, a Brooklyn 
based writer and director responsible for the 
award winning trans masculine web series 
‘Brothers’, is much less restrictive in his identity. 
“Prior to transition I identified as a lesbian and 
dated female identified folks” he says. “I was 
told by everyone around me that I was female 
and at the time I was attracted to women so I 
figured I must be a lesbian. I did the bar thing, 
and had a few lesbian friends but I never 
really felt I belonged to that community.” 

Lundberg now identifies as a queer trans-
man. “Both queer and trans are incredibly 
important signifiers for me as they encompass 
more of who I am as a person,” he says.  
“As I’ve settled into myself, I feel much 
more comfortable in my attractions and my 
transgender identity. It is important to me to 
identify as queer because I am not strictly 
attracted to one gender.” 

Unlike the others, Lundberg feels that 
being trans is much more than a medical 
issue, and more about a broader experience 
of life and gender. “In my specific evolution, 
the years in which I was being read as 
female are integral parts of who I am as a 
transgender man,” he says. “I have not had 
the experience that a cis male has, nor do I 
want to identify in a way in which I might have. 
I would definitely not be insulted if someone 
referred to me as queer. I own this word and 
feel safe and comfortable with it.”

Trans, cis, straight, gay, bi, fluid or 
otherwise, what is undeniable is that we are all 
fighting for acceptance, to simply be allowed 
to live the lifestyles that, more often than not, 
we have had little say over. 

“Being queer opens you up to loving 
people for who they are,” says Lundberg. “Not 
simply what their physical being is made of.” 
Queer or not, isn’t that, at the end of the day, 
what we should all be aiming for?

For Jake’s trans/gay themed short film Brace: https://vimeo.com/131741261
For Emmett’s trans masculine web series Brothers: it’s www.brothersseries.com

For Lewis’ Youtube: www.youtube.com/MrLewzer. It includes last month’s viral hit, ‘What It’s Like Being Transgender’: 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dlwZt5Jwexs&feature=youtu.be

They can all be followed on Instagram too:
Ben: @egoshooter

Kieran: @kierandmoloney
Jake: @jake_graf5

“In my specific evolution, the years in which I 
was being read as female are integral parts of 

who I am as a transgender man.”

Lewis Hancox
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Non-Binary Superstars!

Peaches is awesome. It’s perhaps fair to say she’s 
been at the forefront of challenging gender norms 
in modern music. She’s most famous for Fuck The 
Pain Away; you know it! It was on Lost in Transla-
tion. It’s a great sex song. Madonna works out to 
it, apparently. Why does that not surprise me? 
Peaches mostly identifies as female, but says it 
changes, and she often feels male. Sometimes  
on stage she wears a beard, or, if the fancy  
takes her, a penis. Her backing band are called 
“The Herms”, short for hermaphrodites. One of 
the major themes of her music is encouraging 
straight men to try gay sex. Which, you know, is 
FINE BY US.  
    She got a lot of flack for the title of her album 
“Fatherfucker”, and she had some interesting stuff 
to say about it: “Why do we stub our toe and say, 
“Aww motherfucker!”? We use it in our everyday 
language, and it’s an insanely intense word. I’m 
not one to shy away from these obscene terms, but 
if we’re going to use motherfucker, why don’t we 
use fatherfucker? I’m just trying to be even.” 
    Fun superficial celeb fact: Christina Aguilera is 
a massive Peaches fan, and Peaches features on 
Christina’s song “My Girls” on the album Bionic. 

Angel Haze is a super trendy American  
rapper signed with Universal Records. Pos-
sibly Haze’s biggest hit to date is surly trip-
rap sensation “Werkin Girls”, which enjoyed 
internet notoriety and then dipped a toe into 
the mainstream. Then the album Dirty Gold 
came out and was met with instantaneous 
and universal critical acclaim.  
    Haze has been compared to Azealia 
Banks, and there ARE some similarities; 
both American rappers of almost exactly the 
same age, both with powerful, confronta-
tional music and formidable talent. Except 
Angel Haze isn’t an attention-seeking 
nonsense, whereas Azealia Banks is.  
Haze identifies as pansexual and agender.   
Agender means someone who generally 
doesn’t have a gender identity. It covers a 
broad range of various definitions. Basically 
it means, people who have enough imagi-
nation to transcend mainstream definitions.  
    Fun superficial celeb fact; Angel Haze is 
currently dating Ireland Baldwin, the super-
model daughter of Kim Bassinger and Alec 
Baldwin. Good for you Angel!

Angel Haze

Peaches

 
 
Mykki is a rapper and 
performance artist from 
sunny California who 
is, put simply, fucking 
fierce. Looks vary from 
skinny, baggy-jeaned 
boy from the projects, 
to glamazon in a 
ballgown, depending on 
mood. Mykki identifies 
as transgender. Interest-
ingly, because of their 
specific kind of feminine 
look, Mykki is often 
pigeonholed as a drag 
queen or transvestite. 
He has done a lot to 
fight this, and reinforce 
the differentiation 
between transvestite 
and transgender. Mykki 
constantly changes their 
gender pronoun, which 
is why I’ve refrained 
from using a specific 
one here! 
    Apart from anything 
else, Mykki’s music is 
great. My personal fa-
vourite is broody urban 
stomper “Haze, Boogie, 
Life” and “Get Wavvy” is 
also an absolute banger. 
    Last year, Mykki 
revealed they were di-
agnosed as HIV positive 
in 2011. They have now 
cut back on perform-
ing, and are pursuing 
a career in investigative 
journalism. Amazing!
    Fun superficial 
celeb fact: Mykki is good 
mates with feminist 
activist Kathleen Hanna. 
Bet their dinner parties 
are AWESOME. Actually 
they’re way too cool for 
dinner parties. 

Mykki Blanco

It’s our gender 
issue! Or rather, 
our non-gender 
issue. Or rather, 
our gender isn’t 
an issue, issue. 
Well, either 
really, it is what 
you want it to be. 
That’s the whole 
point. Although, 
we ARE focusing 
on identities that 
differ from the 
social mainstream 
norm. Other-
wise known as 
non-cis. So Dylan 
Jones has chosen 
three of his fave 
non-cis singers 
for your perusal. 
Not necessarily 
because they’ve 
done activism or 
anything. They 
may have. But it’s 
mostly because 
they’re supercool 
and their music’s 
awesome.
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T h e  w h o ,  w h a t ,  w h y ,  w h e r e  &  w h e n  o f  g a y  L o n d o n …

T H E  I N F O R M E R

Queens of London’s LGBT theatre scene, 
Above The Stag, are kicking off 2016 
with their new show, Alright B*tches!. It 
follows the story of Jason, whose dream 
holiday would be trekking in the Hima-
layas, climbing the trail to Machu Picchu 
or somewhere with interesting food…but 
it’s his hot young boyfriend Ollie’s turn to 
choose where they go. So Gran Canaria it 
is, where they celebrate their first anniver-
sary in the trashy tropics, and enjoy such 
romantic treats as gay bingo and riding 
the big inflatable banana. With preda-
tory neighbours and cheap, free-poured 
drinks, what could possibly go wrong?

Alright B*tches! at Above The Stag

The Trade exhibition will continue to run in the 
Islington Museum until January 16th. Anne Marie 
Garbutt’s beautifully curated exhibition perfectly 
captures the groundbreaking club, from the very 
first flyer in 1990 to the closing in 2008. No 
mean feat considering a big chunk of it happened 
before the onslaught of mobile phones and social 
media, and possibly not all in complete sobriety. 
You can also grab yourself a permanent keepsake 
of this clubbing institution by purchasing one of 
the exclusive Trade postcards on sale. You may 
as well, because once they are gone that’s it, no 
more will be on sale! So whether you’re a Trade 
bunny and want to relive some glorious memo-
ries, or want a snapshot of an Islington gay club 
institution, it is well worth a visit.

Trade Exhibition  
Final Weeks

Syrian LGBT refugees 
‘denied fair access’ 

to Resettlement 
Programmes 

 
A recent report has warned that LGBT refugees 
in Syria may not be sufficiently safeguarded. 
The Islamic State has publicly executed dozens 
of gay men throughout Iraq and Syria and amid 
worsening conditions in the region and as a result 
the report from a Parliamentary Select committee 
identified LGBT refugees as some of those most 
in need of protection and most vulnerable. But 
while countries including the UK have committed 
to taking in LGBT Syrians through resettlement 
schemes, the report claims that under-registration 
remains an issue and that those LGBT refugees 
who do flee there homes are often ostracised, 
with many struggling to access even basic ser-
vices.
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HIV prevention drug, Truvada, is as safe as Apsirin 
according to a new study. The study looked into 
the side effects of the Pre-Exposure Prophylaxis 
(PrEP) drug, which reduces people’s chances of 
being infected with HIV. Though the drug has been 
endorsed by the World Health Organisation and is 
already available to men in the US deemed most 
at risk, it is yet to become available in the UK. The 
study, by Noah Kojima and Jeffrey D. Klausner of 
the School of Medicine, University of California Los 
Angeles, was published in the Open Forum Infec-
tious Diseases journal.

Truvada ‘as Safe as 
Aspirin’, Study Finds

ry,,,,,,,,,, 
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Friday 15th January

          Beefmince

Oh LOOK! There’s a new club night on the scene *taps cigarette ash*. Isn’t that noice. Oh yeah it’s noice. It’s unusual. Very noice. Very unusual, 
Kimmy. It’s BEEFMINCE! They kicked off with a rip-roaring night at Corsica Studios for Pride, then followed it up with New Year’s Day at the 02 
Academy in Brixton, and NOW they’ve hit Vauxhall running and bagged themselves a residency at the Vauxhall Tavern. And they mean BUSINESS. 
They’ve got Brüt/Summer Rites DJ Silverhook (what a delicious name, like a gay pirate) on the decks, as well as Dan Prance, prancing around and 
hosting. It’s gonna be a mincy, beefy, bubbling Bolognese of beats and boys! YEAH! 

Hey man, do 
u do femmes? 
Femmedrone? F? 
3 playing here. 
Well, MORE than 
three if The Glory 
have anything to 
say about it! Yep, 
they’re having their 
weekly FEM SESH! 
It’s all about fun and 
fancy Friday vibes, 
with John Sizzle 
giving you some first 
class aural. Then 
from 10pm it’s stage 
shows, this time 
with the Fabulous 
Russella giving 
you dizzy showbiz! 
It’s dizzy! It’s showy! 
It’s bizzy! It’s dizzy 
showbiz! 

The Glory, 281 Kingsland 
Road, E2 8AS.  

8pm onwards. Free entry.      

Friday 15th January

                                      FEMSESH 

The Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, SE11 5HY. 
10pm – 4am. £5 entry 

John Sizzle Ph
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Saturday 16th January

    XXL

It’s those East London 
superstars, Superstore! They’re 
a queer art dancehole mecca! 
People make pilgrimages 
there from far and wide. Well, 
from warehouse conversions 
in Hackney Wick probs. This 
weekend it’s time for Shake 
Yer Dix! Our fave electro pop 
dance night! Trendy twink 
trance! Fashion fags! Otter 
oscillations! Shots! We enjoy 
having a Baileys shot when we 
go to D-Swizzle. It bemuses the 
bar staff and shakes things up 
a bit. There’ll be lots of super 
cute, super sexy DJ’s, including 
pop tartlet Ronika. She’s not 
a tartlet actually! She’s lovely! 
She’s more of a mini quiche. 
One of those tasty ones you get 
at parties. For some words from 
HER, flip over to our DJ of the 
Week section.   

Dalston Superstore, 117 Kingsland 
High Street, E2 2PB. 9pm – 3am.  

Free before 10pm, £5 after. 

Friday 15th January

Dalston Superstore 

A new year, a new XXL! Well, it’s the same XXL, but that’s a good thing, because we 
love them just as they are! If you’ve made the heinous error of never having been 
before, let us paint a picture; vaulting brick arches; smoke machines; strobe lights; 
cavernous dance floors; Kylie remixes; superstar DJ Wayne G; and an undulating 
sea of hot, husky, muscly hairy men. You can stay home and watch How To Make 
An Orange Is The New House Of Cards Murderer Horror Story Black, if you WANT. 
But we’ll be at XXL. Bye hun! *blows kiss, tosses hair, leaves*. Look out for a special 
Bowie tribute too.

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, SE1 9UF.  
10pm – 6am.  

£8 for members, £15 for guests. 

y
g
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Saturday 16th January

      Suck My...Dirty Disko 

When we asked La Peque-
ña about her week, she 
said “Cari, me tienes hasta 
el COÑO! Quieres bailar 
conmigo?”. If you don’t know 
what that means, you better 
ASK her. She’ll be host-
ing while you Disko freaks, 
boys’n’girls, fierce queers, 
hot boyz, fashion queens and 
everyone inbetween all get 
down’n’dirty to upbeat, vocal 
house, courtesy of Mattias 
Dabo, Steven Artis and 
Kurt Potter. VAMOS! Plus 
don’t forget on Sunday, you 
can do a little Community 
Service too. Check the listings 
for info!

East Bloc, 217 City Road, EC1V 1JN, 
11pm – 6am. £5 before midnight, 

£10 after, then £5 after 4am.

"Painting our faces and dressing in thoughts from the 
sky" Bloc Bar invites you all to a night of tribute to the 
phenomenal talent and mastery of the irreplaceable David 
Bowie. Presenting a night of performance and music from 
the likes of Myra Dubois, Ruby Wednesday, Trindy 
Aurora, Heidi Heelz, Virgin Xtravaganzah, Oberon 
White & Johnny Jones. Dress up encouraged.

Sunday 17th January

Starman 

Bloc Bar, 18 Kentish Town Road, NW1 9NX, 
4pm – 1am. £5 suggested contribution to 

Marie Cure cancer fund  
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Blende Ft Gustaph - I love 
Blende, he’s got such an ear 
for an amazing disco-electro 
banger. 

Duke Dumont - Ocean 
Drive This is a little stroke of 
genius from Mr Dumont and 
the legend Robert Owens, a 
too-catchy tribute to MJ.

Fernando 
- Trespassing Great cosmic 
disco jam from winning label 
Futureboogie. 

Marcus Marr and Chet 
Faker - Trouble With Us 
This funky earworm is all 
kinds of wonderful.

LA Priest - Learning to 
Love One of my fave artists 
and albums from last year, 
gold.

Borns - Electric Love 
(Oliver Remix) Huge Oliver 
fan and this latest remix from 
them hits the spot.

Dr Packer - Nightlife 
Re-edit of Kwick’s killer 
boogie jam from ‘81. 

Tiga - Don’t Break My 
Heart New brooding track 
from Tiga with an arp to die 
for.

NAO - Bad Blood She has 
the midas touch, everything 
she does turns to brilliance.

Ben Khan - Red Also 
love everything by this guy, 
exquisite bathroom funk. 

Ronika is at Shake Yer Dix 
on Friday 15th January. 

Dalston Superstore, 
117 Kingsland High Street, E8 2PB. 

10pm – 3am.  

RONIK A’S  TOP  T EN  T R AC K S
You’d better forget yourself, 
because it’s Ronika! And if 
you didn’t get that reference, 
you’d better go listen to her 
CRITICALLY ACCLAIMED 
studio album. And when we 
say critically acclaimed, we 
mean we’ve played it multiple 
times at house parties. But it 
IS critically acclaimed too.

We love Ronika! She’s 
the mini-quiche pop tartlet 
of East London! She loves 
sunglasses, electro and 
DJing! She’s a girl after our 
own hearts! And this Friday, 
she’s DJing at one of our 
fave nights SHAKE YER DIX 
at Dalston Superstore! Yay! 
Here she is, chattin’ about 
musics and stuffs.   

Tell us who you are in 
one juicy sentence
I’m Ronika and I make 
magnificent, over-cooked, 
doomed-joy pop music.
What kind of music do 
you like to play?
Mainly disco, boogie, synth-
funk, electro, freestyle 
sounds.
What should people 
expect from your set?
Music that will make you feel 
good and look hella bad, 
because you’re worth it.

RONIKA @ Shake Yer Dix
D J  O F  T H E  W E E K

V I L L A G E  V O I C E S
It’s all happening down at Village Soho this new year; new 
nights by the bucketful! Whose bucket is it, you ask? Probably Heidi 
Liscious, if what we’ve heard is true… Anyway, Old Compton Street’s 
eternal wild child prepares to celebrate their 25th anniversary as “the 
first out and proud gay venue in Soho”, so let’s take a peek in Heidi’s 
bucket and see what’s coming up….or out.

Wednesdays - ‘THE VOICE OF VILLAGE’ 
Have you got the Voice? Sing to win £50! Karaoke hosted by the outrageous 
Robyn Banks. 9pm – 2am

Thursdays - ‘CANDY’ 
A night full of all things tasty and sweet! Heidi’s manning the decks with 
bubblegum pop & chart, joined by the gorgeous go-go boys… 9pm-2am.  
Happy hour 5-9pm.
 
Fridays - ‘FADOODLE’ 
It’s a crazy night of frisky frivolity, madness and mayhem! Pop, chart and 
go-go boys, Funky vocal house & classics in the basement… With the Village 
all-stars Gordon John, Massimo Paramour & Gonzalo Rivas & regular spe-
cial guests… This week with superstar DJ Massimo Paramour! 9pm-2am, 
Happy hour 5-9pm.
 
Saturdays - ‘HOUSE PARTY!’ 
Anything goes in the house of fun! Snap crackling pop upstairs with Heidi 
Liscious & Robyn Banks, joined by gorgeous gogo boys, plus chunked-up 
deep tech club vibes in the basement with residents Gordon John, Paul 
Heron, Massimo Paramour & Gonzalo from 9pm-2am. Happy Hour 5-9pm. 
Look out for special guests spinning the wheels of steel for ‘House Party 
Extra!’ at the end of the month – Saturday Jan 30th they’ll be welcoming the 
gorgeous DJ Zach Burns!

Plus, there’s a newly-refurbished basement club with state-of-the-art sound 
and lasers, for a proper underground clubbing experience with funky & 
chunky deep beats. Upstairs you’ll hear pop, chart and commercial dance 
bangers,  there’s even a chill zone in the top level cocktail lounge. So all 
this AND it’s free entry! Can’t say fairer than that, babes.

Village Soho is at 81 Wardour St, Soho, W1D 6QD,  
open seven days a week. Free entry.
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XXL
09/01/16

Pulse, 1 Invicta Plaza, 
SE1 9UF

Words by Dan Moore
Photos by Joel Ryder

“A wonderful 
evening of 

boozing, cruising 
and banging 

beats.”

The New Year was off 
to a rocking start as we got 
down and dirty at London’s 
mammoth nightclub XXL. 
Whether you’re supersize 
or super skinny, this monster 
hangout has plenty in store 
for everyone! The main 
floor delivered an influx of 
bears, cubs, snapback studs 
and twinky boys clustering 
together in one massive 
party! Dry January went 
straight out the window, 
while we knocked back 
the pints and immersed 
ourselves between some 
sweaty lads and bearded 
bad boys. Within seconds, 
my top left my torso as we 
grinded down to dirty beats 
all the way ‘til late! During 
our exploration through 
this male sanctuary, we 
enjoyed five fab rooms of 
great tunes, networking, 
chilling out and some 
mischievous encounters at 
one of the most friendly and 
enjoyable establishments in 
town. A wonderful evening 
of boozing, cruising and 
banging beats, to kick-start 
the New Year. 
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Motherload 1st Birthday
09/01/16

East Bloc, 217 City Road, 
EC1V 1JN

Words and Photos by 
LUXXXER

“An amazing 
energy that 
brings the 
whole club 
together.”

The Motherload boys 
celebrated their (slightly belated) 
first birthday in style in the 
newly refurbished East Bloc last 
Saturday and treated us to quite 
the party! And in true hobbit 
style they were the ones to give 
us bounteous gifts of banging 
tracks and great beats. In the 
main room we saw birthday boys 
DJ D Ramirez and Guy Williams 
go b2b for a whopping seven 
and half hours of everything from 
Deep to Jackin’ House with a few 
classics thrown in. Meanwhile, 
the lovely Ben Jamin and Chris 
Barker held the fort in the Den 
with Nu-Disco and Classic 
House. Now, it may sound 
strange but going from Jackin’ 
House to something like Sister 
Sledge really gives the night an 
amazing energy that brings the 
whole club together. There’s times 
when you wanna dance and get 
lost in the amazing beats, but 
when a track comes on and the 
whole club knows the lyrics, it’s 
really something incredible! 
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Beyond Midnight
10/01/16

Ministry of Sound 
103 Gaunt St, SE1 6DP

Words and Photos 
by Chris Jepson

“Without doubt 
one of the 

capital’s most 
popular afterhours 

club.”

Beyond continues to pack them in 
week after week, making it without doubt 
one of the capital’s most popular afterhours 
club. Drawing it’s customers from right 
across the clubbing spectrum, an eclectic 
melange of revellers gather at the legendary 
Ministry of Sound to worship at a Sunday 
service delivered by the cream of UK and 
international DJ talent. Last week to kick off 
the new year, Beyond spread it’s wings a little 
further than usual with a midnight-midday 
12 hour spectacular featuring an array of 
deckmeisters including the pocket rocket Chris 
Brogan, the delectable Emma MisWhite, the 
legendary Fat Tony, the über cute D’Johnny 
and more. Shaun Capewell and the Beyond 
dance crew continued to up their game with 
all our military-leather-lace fantasies explored 
on the hottest bodies in town while the most 
up for it crowd on the planet showed just why 
Beyond rules supreme.
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There are big things happening down 

the The Hoist, we caught up with head 

honcho Unkut Kurt to find out more…

Happy New Year Kurt, what did you get up to over 
the holidays?
Thanks. Happy New Year to you and all QX readers too. 
I spent most of my holidays  - erm - in the dungeon. You 
see, I love dressing up and playing and since there was 
plenty of time (and opportunity!) I thought: why waste any 
time? It was fab!
We hear there’s a new fetish party happening on 
Saturdays at the Hoist, is that true?
That’s true. Yes! And I am very excited about it! The Hoist 
is at the top of it’s game. A strict dress code party in the 
big original Hoist arch in Vauxhall! And let me tell you a 
secret: it’s already the talk of the town. Every week more 
and more leathermen, rubber guys, skins and boot boys 
come along to have a good time. Last weekend there 
were three fucking horny boot masters from Spain in the 
club doing their thing. Let’s just say: they were popular 
and left with a big grin.
We hear you also have sexy floor shows on?
Yes we do. We have the only UK appearances of NORD 
TOP, who will be looking for his boot boy for the night 
every Saturdaynight. And what NORD TOP wants, he 
usually get’s...
What can we expect from the party, aside from the 
Hoist’s usual brand of world-class fetish fun?
Expect hundreds of super sexy dressed up men from 
London and all over the world hanging out, having fun. 
Expect a strict dress code. Expect a friendly bar service. 
Expect keen prices on some fantastic new drinks we have 
recently launched. And expect mind blowing, über-sexy 
sounds and visuals. 
The Hoist will be celebrating it’s 20th anniversary 
this year, have you got a big sleazy celebration 
planned or is that all top secret?
Oh yes we have! 20 years Hoist. And we will celebrate 
this in true Hoist style starting with the biggest birthday 
weekend London has ever seen! There will be huge 
surprises and we are finalising all this as we speak. So 
watch this space. 

Twenty years is a long time for any venue to be 
around for, what do you think the Hoist’s secret of 
longevity is down to? 
The reason we are still going very strong after 20 years is 
simple: the best men only fetish crowd on the planet. The 
best visuals and sounds. The friendliest bar staff. And most 
of all: the best crowd week in week out you can wish for. So 
a huge thank you to all you dirty fuckers out there that love 
our club. You guys rock!
What advice would you give people wanting to try 
out The Hoist
for the first time?
Just try it out, man! It’s fun and like no other club you’ve 
ever been to. And please don’t be scared. The Hoist is the 
friendliest club you can imagine. I promise you one thing: 
you will cum again and again and again...
Describe The Hoist for us in one sentence. 
THE BEST MEN-ONLY FETISH CLUB IN THE WORLD!
What are your plans for the NEXT 20 years? 
To keep inspiring. To keep innovating. To keep being 
friendly. And to keep entertaining the boys!

HOIST’N’HORNY

The Hoist is at Railway Arches 47b and 47c, 
South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, London, SW8 1SR. 

Check our Get Your Rocks Off section for full listings, opening times and dress codes.
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West 5 
56 Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, W5 4NT

In nice quiet London borough Ealing, is a big, camp, bangin’ gay 
bar, WEST 5! They’re rowdy, raunchy and rad! That makes them 
sound like an eighties roller disco, but they’re way cooler than that. 
It’s the place to be for cute boys, drag race queens, and wall-to-wall 
pop hits. This month they’ve got Yara Sofia on Friday 22nd and X 
Factor finalist Austin Drage (pictured) on Saturday 23rd. He looks 
like a gay porn star. With a guitar. Can’t argue with THAT can you.

R A I S I N G  T H E  B A R

Ku 
30 Lisle Street, Soho, WC2H 7BA
 
You can’t argue with KU. They’re one of the most glam venues in 
town. Fergie from the Black Eyed Peas wouldn’t look out of place 
there. Sipping some Veuve and adjusting her pearls. She’d eat the 
bar staff alive. So would we, given the chance. After pulling out all 
the stops over the festive period, the KU boys are having a chilled 
January, with sleepy winter vibes and comfy seats for early evening 
cocktails. Still totes glam though!

The Bridge 
8 Voltaire Road, Clapham, SW4 6DH

Scenic, cosy Bridge Bar in Clapham is just 
the place to hunker down and pretend 
it’s NOT January, you’ve got MORE 
than £21 in your bank account, and you 
haven’t already broken all of your New 
Year’s resolutions. Twice. They’ve got 
happy hours and drinks deals during the 
week, as well as a quiz, and dancing at 
the weekend! Just lots of gorgeous things 
*Patsy Stone pout*

Village  
81 Wardour Street, Soho, W1D 6QD
 
Mince down old Compton Street at high 
speed, and you’ll burst straight through 
the doors of Village Bar! Adorned 
with capacious cocktails and camp 
candelabras, gallant go-go boys and 
burly bar staff, Village Bar is just the ticket 
in these gloomy post-Christmas Winter 
months. It’s a tantalizing tonic. A shining 
beacon of hope in an increasingly Pret-
filled Soho. Keep it up kids!

Old Ship 
17 Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 7NW
 
Old Ships are great. Our favourite old 
ship might be the Black Pearl. Especially 
when it’s got Captain Barbossa on it. 
The camp old scallywag! Well, actually, 
it’s our second favourite old ship. Our 
FAVOURITE, is a pub in Limehouse 
called…the Old Ship! It’s one of the city’s 
oldest gay boozers, and you can tell, 
in a good way; it’s steeped in history! 
Perfect for a post-work pint away from 
the biting glissade of midwinter elements. 
Captain Barbossa might be there. Best 
start believin’ in gay pubs, Miss Turner…
YOU’RE IN ONE!
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Ku Bar
09/01/16

30 Lisle Street, WC2H 7BA

Words by Nicolas Chinardet
Photos by zefrograhica

You know what it’s like: you’ve been out for a meal in the West End with 
your mates on Saturday night and you don’t quite feel like going home just yet, 
although going out clubbing seems a little too much of a statement. So you decide 
to go for a drink instead. My port of call on Saturday was KuBar. The place was 
packed and totally buzzing when I got there, proving that great minds do think 
alike(!). Groups of friends (some mixed), couples (established or new), expectant 
loners (like me), and even someone’s birthday party were all gathered in this 
chic little island of gayness just on the edge of China Town. Perhaps this is due to 
having the option of going downstairs to the KuKlub to shake a leg but I’d suggest 
it is the great atmosphere that does it. And of course, the twinky staff is friendly 
and (mostly) topless so you’re always assured of something nice to look at. A 
perfect mix of warmth, cocktails and eye candy!

“A perfect mix of 
warmth, cocktails 
and eye candy!”
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How would you explain the term 
genderqueer to those who are 
unaware of it?
The easiest way to describe genderqueer is 
a person who doesn’t fit in a specific form 
of gender binary; it’s the fluidity between 
genders.
When did you consciously become 
aware that you wanted to define as 
such? 
It was only recently whilst living and 
performing in London did I discover that 
there was actually a name for it. When I 
first started performing, I luckily met some 
incredible people with a very liberal way of 
approaching gender and sexuality and have 
continued to meet likeminded people whom 
have continued broadening my horizons. 
Can you explain the feeling of your 
gender fluidity and how it changes? 
Gender is super personal; I think that’s the 
most important thing about genderqueer. 
I don’t believe that people can tell you 
that you’re queer enough or not so. It’s 
a very fluid concept, similar to the ebbs 
and flows of a tidal river, because there’s 
more than one particular direction. A river 
travels from source to mouth yet meanders 
through the landscape, and the tidal 
element creates movement in other ways 
making it deeper or more shallow whilst 
creating the illusion the water is flowing 
backwards almost. 

For you personally, how do you adapt 
that into everyday life? 
From a young age, I started wearing ‘female 
assigned’ clothing. I was an emo kid and it 
was before skinny jeans were deemed ‘cool’ 
by the masses, so the only way I could get 
them was from from ‘girls’ section’; that and 
I used to wear eye make up and nail varnish 
to seal the deal. I still wear eye make up 
occasionally when I’m not performing and I 
always wear nail polish.
And as a performer? 
As a performer, I like to play with people’s 
perceptions of gender and sexuality. My 
make-up I do has an androgynous element to 
it and I don’t wear wigs, neither do I pad my 
body or feature breasts often. Usually, when I 
do wear breasts I tend to remove them as part 
of the act to emphasise the fluidity of gender 
and to highlight that breasts don’t necessarily 
make you a ‘woman’. Plus, I refuse to remove 
my body hair so there are many ‘masculine’ 
elements to my drag. My physicality blends 
between ‘masculine’ and ‘feminine’ also, 
so audience members are looking at a 
‘masculine’ body in elements of ‘feminine’ 
clothing like skirts or dresses in stilettos, huge 
eyelashes and big ol’ lips with occasional 
fluid movements and sometimes not. It’s a tad 
difficult to describe. 
How important to you is it to come 
across that way on stage? 
I firmly believe that drag should be 

transgressive. It’s important to me to push 
these boundaries because it’s one of the 
things that I want to do with my drag. I think 
audiences are aware of it, mainly because 
some of the feedback I get is from people 
saying they’re attracted to the character and 
they don’t know how to process it. 
Do you want them to be able to 
process it? 
In truth, people don’t need to, whether 
they identify as gay, straight, male, female, 
whatever, if you’re attracted to it you’re 
attracted to it and it isn’t necessarily just 
gender that people can be attracted 
to, sometimes it’s confidence, intellect, 
movement or other stimuli. 
Exploring ones gender is of course 
something that’s not new, there have 
been numerous notable artists over 
the years who have been pushing the 
boundaries. 
Absolutely. I’m heavily influenced by 
genderqueer performers in music more 
than the drag scene: Marilyn Manson, 
Brian Molko and Amanda Palmer in her 
own little way but there’s one Star Man who 
ascends most influences. David Bowie really 
pushed me to be honest to myself. He went 
against the grain in almost all walks of life, 
he always was the diamond underdog and 
I identify with that more than anything: 
sticking to your guns and being passionate 
and dedicated in what you believe in. 

Being Genderqueer. 

Gender is super personal; I think that’s the most 
important thing about genderqueer. 

Star Man: A Tribute to David Bowie is at Bloc Bar Camden on 
Sunday 17th January from 8pm.

What is genderqueer? And what does it mean to identify as such in 2015? This week Jason Reid spoke to 
the Family Fierce’s punky princess Ruby Wednesday about living and performing as a genderqueer person, 

how that fluidity evolved, and those who have inspired Ruby, including the late, great David Bowie. 
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We’re starting off as we mean to 
go on... with an attitude of more, 
more, more - let me put it this 
way a little is never enough as we 
swing through January! Whatever 
you do put your heart and soul 
into it. 

At Rad Festa on Friday 15th at 
VFD, 66 Stoke Newington Road 
our gang of flash dressers have 
decided to break your new year 
resolutions with a party. Join Alex 
& Afonso and Josh Quniton 
(Disco Smack) for the music 
and performance from Harriet 
Scott and  Kevin just Kevin for 
a debauched night of glamour. 
10-3am.

Talking of performance Baby 
Lame is back for Baby Lame’s 

Shit Show! Starring Mouse! On 
at The Glory on Saturday 16th 
from 8pm, show time 8pm. Baby 
says, ‘ Brand new year... same old 
shit!’ Expect a full bill of cabaret 
stars who live life on the edge of 
everything plus games and prizes, 
fun all night long, £5 gets you in 
btw to witness this inventive show! 

Meanwhile up at Dalston 
Superstore it’s the point of 
no return with meat EAST on 
Saturday 16th. Upstairs Dom Top 

and Ollywood DJ. Down those 
stairs in the Superstore basement 
DJ’s Nic Fischer and Staffan 
Lindberg. 10-4am.

Ever dreamt of unleashing your 
inner drag queen/king to the next 
level or just some tips on your 
burgeoning drag career? The Art 
of Drag Course taking place 
at the Royal Vauxhall Tavern 
from Monday 18th January is the 
start of an 8 week course where 
you can hone your skills and make 

your dreams come true. Check in 
at fingerinthepie.com for more 
information.

For one night only catch author, 
artist and performance activist 
Danielle Imara’s and her 
autobiographical show Insane 
at The Lounge, Leicester Square 
Theatre on Tuesday 19th. Danielle 
Imara faces real life challenges 
with a theatrical show that 
uncovers the dark side of life with a 
GSOH! leicestersquaretheatre.com 

# J U L I A S A Y S . . .
b y  P r i n c e s s  Ju li a

Baby Lame

A R T S   

Sunny Runny Runcorn
Written and performed by Matthew Miejluk, Sunny Runny 
Runcorn is an extraordinary one-man play about a small English town 
and its residents. The town, Runcorn, 
was once described as one of “worst 
places to live” on a website, and its 
people dehumanised anonymously as 
“chav scum”. In his play, Miejluk aims 
to rehumanise the town’s population 
and challenge the assumption that it’s 
acceptable to blithely assume we can 
make judgements and comments online 
without consequence.

With just his larger than life 
presence, booming voice, and solo 
presence on stage without any props, 
Miejluk tells us about the locals 
of Runcorn. He portrays a host of 
fascinating, very human, characters, 
all varying in age, gender, sexuality 
and class and in the ways that they 
internalise and respond to their hurt. 
Their tales reflect their pathos, pride 
and humour with extraordinary talent 
and wit, resulting in an intimate theatrical experience. 

12th-17th January, Tickets £7-£10
Barons Court Theatre, Curtain’s Up pub, 28a Comeragh Road, W14 9HR
www.offwestend.com/index.php/plays/view/13744

“ He portrays a host 
of fascinating, 
very human, 
characters, all 
varying in age, 
gender, sexuality 
and class and in 
the ways that they 
internalise and 
respond to their 
hurt.”
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Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 12pm-3pm. The 
perfect way to start or end your night 
in Vauxhall.
Official Room Service Pre-Party at 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Thursday’s are the new 
Friday’s at Soho’s intimate bar/
club spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town. 
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec Street, 
Marble Arch, W1H 7AF, 12pm-3am. 
The newly refurbished venerable 
institution of the gay scene rocks out 
some pop classics for an evening 
of fun.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old Comp-
ton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-
2am. The grand dame of Soho. 
G-A-Y Bar: 30 Old Compton Street. 
12pm-2am. Free entry. Popular pop 
music bar with non-stop hits on the 
screens and a fun, flirty atmosphere.
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 Heaven: 
7 Duncannon Street, Charing Cross, 
WC2N 4JF. Popular central London 
karaoke fun with Kevin Walsh.  
Showtime at 8pm. 
The Soho Square: 11 Soho Square, 
Soho, W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last 
entry 1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. Bar open 4pm-
2am. FREE b4 10pm, £3 after. Popu-
lar South London cabaret/club spot. 
Candy at The Village: 81 Wardour 
Street, W1V 3TG, 5pm-2am. Snap 
cackling pop & chart with Heidi Lis-
cious and the gorgeous gogo boys. 
Gossip at West 5: Pope’s Lane, South 
Ealing, W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. 
FREE. Ealing’s hugely popular club, 
bar and cabaret spot.

FRIDAY 15TH JANUARY 
CLUBS & EVENTS

Le Coq at East Bloc: 217 City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 11pm-

THURSDAY 14TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore: 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 
Thursday night for lesbians and their 
gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol at G-A-Y Heaven: 
Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm – 
5am. Amateur strip night with £100 
prize money! To enter email info@g-
a-y.co.uk 
#KIT at Eagle London: 349 Kenning-
ton Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 9pm-
3am. Members free, under 25’s free 
in trakies, sports, rugby or footie kit, 
£5 after 10pm. Eagle’s new Sports 
Fetish night.
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the Ku 
basement.
Gravity Afterhours at Fire: 39 Parry 
Street, London SW8 1RT. 1am-8am 
(Thursday night/Friday morning). 
Gravity is set to shake the clubbing 
rules once again, giving Thursday 
nights a new lease of life. 
Butch, Please! #2 at The RVT: 372 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
8pm-12am, £5. For Butch Muthers 
and Baby Dykes alike – bring the 
love, the respect and the power.
Room Service at Club 49: 49 Greek 
Street, Soho, W1D. 10pm-3am. 
Don’t you dare miss this fiercely 
social, sexy club spot, playing edgy 
and upfront house. Expect hot gogo 
eye candy and hosted by fab scene 
faces. 

BARS & CABARET
The Family Fierce at Bloc Bar: 18 Kent-
ish Town Road, Camden, London, 
NW1 9NX. 5pm-2am, £5. Cabaret 
from one of London’s best perform-
ing troupes.
BackCounter: South Lambeth Road, 

TONIGHT: Martyn Fitzgerald
Friday Night Fever at BackCounter: 
South Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 
1SR. 12pm-3pm. The perfect way to 
start or end your night in Vauxhall.
Bridge Bar: 8 Voltaire Road, SW4 
6DH. Open from 4pm. Free. The 
end of the working week oasis. 
Karaoke at Central Station: 37 Wharf-
dale Road, Kings Cross, N1 9SD. 
Open from 6pm til 3am or later... 
FREE The super-friendly Kings Cross 
bar. DJs ‘til late. Hosted by DJ Chris 
Reardon
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot watches 
Munroe Bergdorf and friends werq 
the floor! 
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old Comp-
ton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 9pm-
2am. The grand dame of Soho. 
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec Street, 
Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 
The newly refurbished venerable 
institution of the gay scene rocks out 
some pop classics for an evening 
of fun.
George & Dragon: 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local. DJ Tony Tim on the 
decks playing 80s and 90s camp 
until 4am. 
Femsesh! at The Glory: 281 Kingsland 
Road, Haggerston, E2 8AS. Doors 
5pm, show 8pm, club 10pm-2am. 
Free b4 10pm, £5 after. TONIGHT: 
A Man to Pet and John Sizzle
Friday Night Live at Halfway 2 Heaven: 
7 Duncannon Street, Charing Cross, 
WC2N 4JF. From 9pm. Tickets from 
£10. With DJ Little John & Sandra.
Ku Bar Soho: 25 Frith Street, WC1D 
5LB. Open till 5am. Ku Bar’s little 
brother stretches across two floors 
for that perfect Soho warm-up drink-
ing session and a little dance with 
downstairs DJs. 

6am. £5 b4 midnight then £10. £5 
after 4am. East Blocs weekly Friday 
homosocial roars into 2016 with R 
& She’s Neil Prince, Josh Caffe and 
early Rnb from Mistamaker.
A:M at Protocol: 6a South Lambeth 
Place, SW8 1SP. 11pm-11am. £4 b4 
1am, £8 b4 6am with QX ADVERT / 
NUS / Conc, £13 others. The origi-
nal Saturday morning afterhours 
beast that continues to light up the 
weekend. TONIGHT: Hosted by 
Louise Port.
Shake Yer Dix: Electroclash For Homo-
sexuals at Dalston Superstore: 117 
Kingsland High Street, E8 2PB. 9pm-
3am. Free b4 !!pm, £5 after. Tighten 
that jockstrap, hoist those bangers 
up - it’s time to shake yer dix and titz 
at East London’s finest electroclash 
disco for homosexuals.
Men Inc. with Severino & Fannar at 
Eagle London: 349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 8pm-late. 
Free before 10pm - £5 after. Free 
for Eagle London members before 
midnight. Men Inc. the UK’s hottest 
all-man party social sizzles this 
January with a fresh DJ line up, 
international performers and world 
exclusive events.
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle St, 
WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE b4 
10:30pm, £5 after. Pop perfection 
and hot floor fillers as Ku’s hot 3 
spin the tunes in its downstairs base-
ment club spot.
Beefmince at The RVT: 372 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 10pm-
4am. £5. Beefmince, London’s BIG 
and BEEFY club, is back and this 
time we’re here to stay!

BARS & CABARET 
Thank F*ck It’s Friday! at East Bloc: 
217 City Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 
1JN. 11pm-6am. £5 b4 midnight 
then £5. Hits and glitz all night. 

M U S T S  &  M A Y B E S14 Dec 
-

21 Jan

Y o u r  g u i d e  t o  t h e  w e e k ’ s  b e s t  B A R ,  C L U B  &  C A B A R E T  e v e n t s  i n  L o n d o n
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Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. 10pm-4am. FREE 
b4 10pm, £7 after. South London’s 
legendary club & bar. 
Fadoodle at The Village: 81 Wardour 
Street, W1V 3TG, 5pm-2am, Free. 
Into the Deep in the basement and 
Funhouse upstairs with Heidi Liscious 
and the Go Go’s.
West 5: South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. Open from 8pm, FREE. 
The popular West London club, bar 
and cabaret spot. 
The Yard: 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Open till 1am. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 

SATURDAY 16TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

XXL at Pulse: 1 Invicta Plaza, South-
wark, SE1 9UF. 10pm-7am. £15 
guests, £8 members. Big, bear night 
that’s open to everyone in super club 
Pulse. 
Suck My... Dirty Disko! at East Bloc: 217 
City Road, Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
11pm-6am. £5 b4 midnight then 
£10. £5 after 4am. Disko freaks, 
boys’n’girls, fierce queers, hot boyz, 
fashion queens all get down’n’dirty 
to upbeat, vocal house! TONIGHT: 
Mattias Dabo, Steven Artis, Kurt Pot-
ter & La Pequena.
Meat East at Dalston Superstore: 117 
Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. Rollerdis-
co, 9pm-3:00am. Free b4 10pm/£5 
after. Meat are back at our East End 
spiritual home for the sequal with 
Dom Top and Ollywood DJing.
Beyond Midnight at Ministry: 103 
Gaunt Street, SE1 6DP. From 
11:59pm (Saturday Night/Sunday 
Morning). £11 advance. Beyond 
starts 2016 with a HUGE 12 hours 
marathon special featuring Tom 
Stephan + Beyond residents.
Red Light at Eagle London: 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-4am. Door £6 Members free 
before midnight £5 after. London 
Eagle will be transformed into Eagle 

Amsterdam and now with added 
Skinhead. It will be rough dark, sex, 
hot, real men. With a playroom with 
a Daddy leather master at the door 
only letting in those in dress code 
leather, rubber.
Duckie at The RVT: 372 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 9pm-
2am. £6. Duckie’s flag ship rock ‘n’ 
roll honky tonk.
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle St, 
WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am, FREE b4 
10:30pm, £5 after. The party contin-
ues in Ku’s basement club with hot 
pop and floor fillers from the DJs. 
Savage at Metropolis: Strip Club, 235 
Cambridge Heath Road, E2 9NN. 
11pm-5am. £5. Weekly Saturday 
club night from the Sink The Pink 
crew. 
Glitter Bomb at The Shadow Lounge: 
Brewer Street, Soho, W1G 0RF. 
10pm-3am. Let disco do its dance 
with live entertainment, dancers and 
DJs.  
G-A-Y Heaven: Villiers Street, WC2N 
6NG. 10pm – 5am. £5 entry wrist-
bands available from G-A-Y Bar. 
Sweatbox: Foam Party at 1-2 Ramilies 
Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 24 hours. 
24hr pass £17, 48hr pass £19. Un-
wind and release some tension after 
a stressy week with the all the fun 
of the foam at Sweatbox’s original 
weekly party. 

BARS & CABARET 
Saturday Night Fever at Bloc Bar: 
18 Kentish Town Road, Camden, 
London, NW1 9NX. 12pm-3am. 
Free b4 10pm, £5 after. Massive 
tunes from the across the decades 
and genres! TONIGHT: C*nt Mix, 
Won’t Mix
BackCounter: South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. The perfect way 
to start or end your night in Vauxhall
Bridge Bar: 8 Voltaire Road, SW8 
6DH, 4pm-12am. Free. Snug gay 
bar in a railway arch, offering 
cocktails, wines and light meals, plus 
outdoor seating.
Central Station: 37 Wharfdale Road, 

Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 
4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret then 
DJs ‘til late. 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot watches 
Munroe Bergdorf and friends werq 
the floor! 
City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec Street, 
Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 12pm-3am. 
The newly refurbished venerable 
institution of the gay scene rocks out 
some pop classics for an evening 
of fun.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of Soho 
pulling in a more blokey crowd. 
G-A-Y Bar: 30 Old Compton Street. 
12pm-2am. Free entry. Popular pop 
music bar with non-stop hits on the 
screens and a fun, flirty atmosphere.
George & Dragon: 2 Blackheath 
Hill, SE10. 8pm-4am. The friendly 
Greenwich local. 
Rose Garden’s Saturday Market slash 
Swap Shop at Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 
Duncannon St, WC2N 4JF. Open 
‘til 3am. Rose Garden and DJ Little 
John from 4pm. Showtime at 5pm. 
Followed by Xanadu from 8pm, the 
Camp Disco.
Ku Bar Lisle Street: Chinatown, 
WC2H 7BA. 8pm-5am. One of 
London’s hottest gay bars and clubs, 
with the hottest boys both behind the 
bar and in front of it, stretching over 
three floors.
Ku Bar Soho: 25 Frith Street, WC1D 
5LB. Open till 12am (3am last 
Friday of the month). Perfect for that 
Soho warm-up drinking session and 
cheeky dance with downstairs DJs.  
The Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. 8pm-12am. 
Cabaret: 8.45pm. Free. Local gay 
bar in East London’s Limehouse,
The Soho Square: 11 Soho Square, 
Soho, W1D 3QE. Midday-3am. Last 
entry 2am. FREE b4 10.30pm. Four 
floors of fun! DJs spin a blend of 
commercial, house, pop and chart 
remixes. Guilty pleasures upstairs.  

Two Brewers: 114 Clapham High 
Street, SW4 7UJ. 10pm-4am. Free 
b4 10, £8 after. Cabaret and club-
bing ‘til late at the famous venue. 
House Party! at The Village: 81 
Wardour Street, W1V 3TG, 5pm-
3am. Chunky funky techno in the 
basement with Paul Heron and snap 
crackling pop upstairs with Heidi 
Liscious. 
West 5: South Ealing, Pope’s Lane, 
W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. The 
popular West London club, bar and 
cabaret spot, with added Piano 
Lounge fun. 
The Yard: 57 Rupert Street, Soho, 
W1D 7PL. Midday til Late. FREE. 
Renowned as one of Soho’s most 
unique and popular destination 
venues, with terrific outdoor space. 

SUNDAY 17TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Sunday Social at The RVT: Royal Vaux-
hall Tavern, 372 Kennington Lane, 
SE11 5HY. 2pm-12am. Showtime 
5:30pm. £7. London’s busiest social 
session. TONIGHT: Simon LeVanns 
& cabaret acts Charlie Hides. With 
Liam Chapman & Sean Sirrs.
Community Service #fuckmondays at 
East Bloc: 217 City Road, Shoreditch, 
EC1V 1JN. 9pm-4am. Free b4 
21.30 £3 NUS/flyer £5. A new 
weekly Sunday from the team 
behind Dirty Diana. A new way to 
start the week off on the wrong foot! 
TONIGHT: Ednaski, Dahc Dermur 
(KAOS), The BuruBuru & St. AG.
Horse Meat Disco Jim Stanton and Luke 
Howard at Eagle London: 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY, 
8pm-3am, £6. Every Sunday the 
Horse Meat Disco residents trans-
form the Eagle London dancefloor.
Orange at Fire: 39 Parry Street, Lon-
don SW8 1RT. 10pm-8am. £8 b4 
1am with ad flyer or student card. 
15 years and still going strong and 
still putting Sunday clubbing on the 
map; Orange has more energy than 
ever b4. TONIGHT: Glendora.
Naked Boys Reading: Hungover  at 
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Dalston Superstore: 117 Kingsland 
High St, E8 2PB. 9pm-3:00am. 4 
Boys, 1 Duchess and a slag-queen 
take over Dalston Superstore for a 
FREE reading event
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle St, 
WC2H 7BA. 10pm-12pm. FREE. 
The party continues in Ku’s basement 
club with classic 80s, 90s and 00s 
tracks from DJ Pablo and the lovely 
Lady Lloyd. 

BARS & CABARET
Starman at Bloc Bar: 18 Kentish Town 
Road, Camden, London, NW1 9NX. 
12pm-1am, Shows from 6pm, Pay 
what you can - £5 suggested. A 
farewell to the legend David Bowie. 
Performances of his songs and a 
Bowie only soundtrack from the DJs. 
All door money donated to Marie 
Curie.
BackCounter: South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 12pm-3pm. 
Vauxhall’s new playground. The 
perfect way to start or end your night 
in Vauxhall.
Central Station: 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 
4am. FREE b4 10pm. Cabaret then 
DJs ‘til late. 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. 4pm-4am. Soho’s intimate but 
packed-out bar/club spot with the 
most amazing DJ booth in town.
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
5pm-2am. The grand dame of Soho 
pulling in a more blokey crowd. 
Brunch off Broadway at Counter: South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 
12pm-3pm. The funniest brunch this 
side of Bleecker Street, piano bar 
delights. 
George & Dragon: 2 Blackheath Hill, 
SE10. 8pm-2am. FREE. The friendly 
Greenwich local. The Duchess hosts 
the weekly Piano Bar with Ian Parker 
on the keys. 
CK Sunday at Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 
Duncannon Street, Charing Cross, 
WC2N 4JF. Open ‘til 11pm. Another 
award winning Sunday at Halfway 
to Heaven! Followed by An Evening 
with Mrs Moore & Tanya Hyde from 
7:30pm. 
New Bloomsbury Set: 76 Marchmont 
Street, Bloomsbury, WC1N 1AG. 
4pm-11.30pm. Open all week for 
the more social gays around the 
Kings Cross/Bloomsbury area. 
Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, Lime-
house, E14 7NW. 8pm-12am. 
Cabaret: 8pm. Free. Local gay bar 
in East London’s Limehouse. 
The Soho Square: 11 Soho Square, 
Soho, W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last 
entry 1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. Ground floor DJs spin top 
40 and radio edit chart dance and 
commercial and chart R’n’B on the 
2nd floor. 

Power of Three at Two Brewers: 114 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UJ. 
4pm-2am. FREE b4 8pm, £4after. 
South London’s legendary club, bar 
and cabaret spot. 
Karaoke with Carmen at West 5: Pope’s 
Lane, South Ealing, W5 4NB. Open 
from 8pm. FREE. West London’s 
giant club/bar/cabaret home invites 
you to chill out here. 
The Village: 81 Wardour Street, 
W1V 3TG, 5pm-11:30pm. Wind 
down with happy hour at the village 
between 5-9pm.

MONDAY 18TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS 

Popcorn at G-A-Y Heaven: Villiers 
Street, WC2N 6NG. 11pm-5.30am. 
£5 b4 1am, £8 after, Last admission 
3:30am. FREE with wristbands from 
G-A-Y Bar b4 1am. Massive mixed 
mash-up with four rooms of top 
sounds, from upfront, progressive 
house to chart hits, via R&B tuneage. 
The Big Bingo Show at The RVT: Royal 
Vauxhall Tavern, 372 Kennington 
Lane, SE11 5HY. 7pm, eyes down 
at 8:30pm, Free Entry. Bingo in a 
pub……with balls!!
Hot N’ Hairy at Eagle London: 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-2am. Free b4 10pm to all 
including Eagle members, guests £5 
after 10pm, entry includes free coat 
check and 1st drink included. If body 

hair and makes you horny this is the 
night for you! It’s the hottest Monday 
night fur fetish sexy social. Hosted by 
Luis Busto and Kurt Bearfest. 
Hard-Up Mondays at Sweatbox: 1-2 
Ramilies Street, Soho, W1F 7LN. 
24 hours. Under 25s FREE all day, 
£16 others. Finding Mondays hard 
to handle? Relieve the pressure with 
this discounted day for under 25s (ID 
required) at Soho’s only gay sauna. 
Ku Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 6pm-3am. FREE. 
DJs play the weekend out on a wave 
of hot pop. 

BARS & CABARET 
Cheap Mondays at Bloc Bar: 18 Kent-
ish Town Road, Camden, London, 
NW1 9NX. 5pm-1am, Free. Student 
cabaret night, all welcome, hosted 
by Fagulous & DJ Meth.
The City of Quebec: 12 Old Quebec 
Street, Marble Arch, W1H 7AF. 
From 9pm. The newly refurbished 
venerable institution of the gay scene 
rocks out some pop classics for an 
evening of fun.
Comptons Says Relax at Comptons of 
Soho: 51-53 Old Compton Street, 
Soho, W1D 6HN. 12pm-11.30pm. 
The real queen of Soho. Bar £2.50 
on popular drinks from 5pm. 
Backing The Stars at Halfway 2 Heaven: 
7 Duncannon St. WC2. 7.30pm. 
Karaoke with singer Kevin Walsh on 
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hosting duties. 
The Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, Lime-
house, E14 7NW. Local gay bar in 
East London’s Limehouse. 
Mrs Moore at Two Brewers: 114 
Clapham High Street, SW4 7UJ, 
5pm-2am, £3 after 10pm. The 
landmark south London cabaret, bar 
and club. 
The Village: 81 Wardour Street, W1V 
3TG, 5pm-1am. All night happy 
hour with 50% off cocktails and 
selected drinks.

TUESDAY 19TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Bar Wotever at The RVT: 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
From 7pm, show at 8:30pm. £5. 
Genderbending cabaret, live music 
and performance at the monumen-
tal Vauxhall Tavern. 
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the Ku 
basement.
Cruise Control at Eagle London: 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am, members free, 
guests £3 after 10pm Cruise spaces 
to explore with darker, deeper beats 
to play to.
G-A-Y Late: 5 Goslett Yard, off Char-
ing Cross Road, WC2. 11pm – 3am. 
Free entry. Hot pop sounds, drinks 
specials, cute guys and a pop perfect 
atmosphere.  

BARS & CABARET
Bloc Bar: 18 Kentish Town Road, 
Camden, London, NW1 9NX. 5pm-
1am, Free. Come cosy up with a 
midweek pint at Bloc Bar.
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. Open ‘til 1am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot with 
the most amazing DJ booth in town. 
See you Next Tuesday at Halfway 2 

Heaven: 7 Duncannon Street, Char-
ing Cross, WC2N 4JF. From 9pm. 
See you next Tuesday with Bette 
Rinse and DJ LittleJohn
Quiz Night at The Old Ship: –at 17 
Barnes Street, Limehouse, E14 
7NW. 9.30pm. Local gay bar in East 
London’s Limehouse. 
The Soho Square: 11 Soho Square, 
Soho, W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last 
entry 1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
The Village: 81 Wardour Street, W1V 
3TG, 5pm-1am. Happy hour until 
9pm.

WEDNESDAY 20TH JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

XXL at Pulse: 1 Invicta Plaza, South-
wark, SE1 9UF. 9pm-3am. £15 
guests, £8 members. Midweek griz-
zly fun for bears and their admirers.
#GETLAID at Eagle London: 349 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-2am. members free, under 
25’s free, guests £3 after 10pm. 
Where ladz #GetLaid! Try something 
horny in the cinema, or some excit-
ing cruise areas to explore.
Uncontrollable Urge at Dalston 
Superstore: 117 Kingsland High St, 
E8 2PB. 9pm-2:30am. Free. All new 
Wednesday Party. 
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the Ku 
basement. 
Elsie Diamond And Mister Meredith 
Double Bill at The RVT: 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 
6:30pm-11pm, £10/£7 conc. A 
unique 2 for 1 chance to see both of 
these hit hour solo shows from two 
fantastic performers. 

BARS & CABARET
Bloc Bar: 18 Kentish Town Road, 
Camden, London, NW1 9NX. 5pm-

1am, Free. £1 a round. Come cosy 
up with a midweek pint at Bloc Bar.
Wednesday Naughties at Central 
Station: 37 Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1 9SD. Open ‘til 4am. FREE 
b4 10pm. Cabaret then DJs ‘til late. 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1D 
3JN. Open ‘til 1am. Soho’s intimate 
but packed-out bar/club spot with 
the most amazing DJ booth in town 
Comptons of Soho: 51-53 Old 
Compton Street, Soho, W1D 6HN. 
12pm-11.30pm. Super social pub 
downstairs, chilled club lounge 
upstairs with guest pianist tinkling 
the ivories. 
BackCounter: South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 12pm-3pm. The 
perfect way to start or end your night 
in Vauxhall.
Sing-A-Long-A-Sound of Martha at 
Halfway 2 Heaven: 7 Duncannon 
Street, Charing Cross, WC2N 4JF. 
From 9pm. TONIGHT: Sing-A-Long-
A-Sound of Martha  D’Arthur and 
Justin Swift.
The Old Ship: 17 Barnes Street, 
Limehouse, E14 7NW. Quiz from 
9.30pm. Local gay bar in East Lon-
don’s Limehouse.
The Soho Square: 11 Soho Square, 
Soho, W1D 3QE. 4pm-late. Last 
entry 1am. Soho’s multi-floored gay 
wonder. 
The Voice of The Village at The Village: 81 
Wardour Street, W1V 3TG, 5pm-1am. 
Karaoke with the outrageous Robyn 
Banks from 9pm. Win a £50 bar tab. 
West 5: Pope’s Lane, South Ealing, 
W5 4NB. Open from 8pm. FREE. 
Ealing’s hugely popular club, bar 
and cabaret spot. 

THURSDAY 21ST JANUARY
CLUBS & EVENTS

Clam Jam at Dalston Superstore: 
117 Kingsland High St, E8 2PB. 
9pm-2:30am. Free. The Premiere 

Thursday night for lesbians and their 
gay boyfriends.  
G-A-Y Porn Idol at G-A-Y Heaven: 
Villiers Street, WC2N 6NG. 10pm – 
5am. Amateur strip night with £100 
prize money! To enter email info@g-
a-y.co.uk 
#KIT at Eagle London: 349 Kenning-
ton Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 9pm-
3am. Members free, under 25’s free 
in trakies, sports, rugby or footie kit, 
£5 after 10pm. Eagle’s new Sports 
Fetish night.
Klub at Ku Bar Lisle Street: 30 Lisle 
St, WC2H 7BA. 10pm-3am. FREE. 
The party continues ‘til late in the Ku 
basement.
Gravity Afterhours at Fire: 39 Parry 
Street, London SW8 1RT. 1am-8am 
(Thursday night/Friday morning). 
Gravity is set to shake the clubbing 
rules once again, giving Thursday 
nights a new lease of life. 
Le Chien Noir: A Cabaret Fundraiser For 
Mental Health at The RVT: 372 Ken-
nington Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 5HY. 7pm-
11:30pm, Pay What You Can. In aid 
of Rethink Mental Illness. Featuring: 
Ragina, Doug Segal, Lou Safire, Kiki 
Lovechild, Lena Mae, Rich Stokes, 
RedSarah, WildVixen & Sadie Sinner. 

BARS & CABARET
The Family Fierce at Bloc Bar: 18 Kent-
ish Town Road, Camden, London, 
NW1 9NX. 5pm-2am, £5. Cabaret 
from one of London’s best perform-
ing troupes.
Official Room Service Pre-Party at 
Circa: 62 Frith Street, Soho, W1. 
4pm-4am. Thursday’s are the new 
Friday’s at Soho’s intimate bar/
club spot with the most amazing DJ 
booth in town.  
BackCounter: South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1SR. 12pm-3pm. The 
perfect way to start or end your night 
in Vauxhall.
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ABs, DLs, their daddies, 
mummies and friends to 
play.
Union: Hard On at 
66 Albert Embankment, 
Vauxhall, SE1 7TP. 
10pm – late, £15 for 
members and £20 for 
guests. America’s hottest 
porn model Dolf Dietrich 
coming over especially to 
do a horny sex show just 
for us! DJs Brent Nicholls 
and world famous guest 
DJ Jack Chang.
Vault: Cruise at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, W1T 
5EN. 1pm-1am. £7 b4 
7pm/£8 after. Free drink, 
cloakroom, re-entry. 
Dark corners, catch a 
dirty movie, indulge your 
carnal side. 

SUNDAY 17TH JANUARY 
The Backstreet: 
Buff at 217, City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 
1JN. 6pm-10pm, £9 
members/£10 guests (free 
drink/coat check). Horny, 
naked cruise party. 
Eagle London: Horse 
Meat Disco with 
Jim Stanton and 
Luke Howard at 
349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
8pm-3am. £6 all night. 
Jim Stanton and Luke 
Howard transform the 
Eagle London dancefloor.
The Hoist: SBN Open 
House/ NBN at Arches 
47b & 47c, South 
Lambeth Road, Vauxhall, 
SW8 1RH. SBN Open 
House, 2pm-1am, like 
SBN but twice the fun 
and twice the space. 
NBN, 7pm-1am, Boots or 
trainers with jocks, shorts, 
underwear or naked if 
you dare. 
Teds Place: Chill Out 
at 305a North End Road. 
7pm-2am, £3 b4 10pm, 
£5 after, mixed/gay 
crowd of cruisey guys. 
The Underground 
Club: Streams 
Of Pleasure at 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1. 1pm-11pm. £7. 
Yellow fun for waterworks 
fans. 
Vault: Underwear/
Cruise at 139b-143 
Whitfield Street, W1T 

THURSDAY 14TH JANUARY
Eagle London: #KIT 
at 349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-3am. Members free, 
under 25’s free in trakkies, 
sports, rugby or footie 
gear, £5 after 10pm. 
Sportswear fetish night 
with a mix of horny ladz, 
fit fella’s and more.
Teds Place: TV/TS 
Party Night at 305a 
North End Road, W14 
9NS. 7pm-2am. £5. A 
horny night in the cruisey 
basement club in West 
London.
The Underground 
Club: Pants/Spankz/
Come To Daddy at 
37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. Pants, 
12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 
b4 2pm, underwear fun. 
Spankz, 6pm-10pm, £25 
b4 7pm & £7 after, CP 
night for rougher, tougher 
play. Come To Daddy, 
10pm-2am, £5, for bears, 
daddies, big boys, chubs 
and chasers.
Vault: Cruise/Stripped 
at 139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. Cruise, 
1-7pm, £7. Followed by 
Stripped, 7pm-1am, £8. 
Free drink, cloakroom 
and re-entry. Get nude 
and rude. Strictly naked, 
except footwear.

FRIDAY 15TH JANUARY
Eagle London: 
Men Inc. with 
Severino & Fannar 
at 349 Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
8pm-late. Free before 
10pm - £5 after. Free for 
Eagle London members 
before midnight. Men Inc. 
the UK’s hottest all-man 
party social sizzles this 
January with a fresh DJ 
line up.
The Hoist: Sweat vs 
Oi M8 at Arches 47b & 
47c, South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1RH. 
10pm-3am. Dresscode: 
Leather, Rubber, Nasty 
Pig, Sports, Industrial, 
Uniform or Juck Boots 
and Socks. Free entry in 
skin or sports gear before 
11pm.
The Underground 
Club: Pants/Feet On 

Friday at 37 Wharfdale 
Road, Kings Cross, N1. 
Pants, 12pm-6pm, £4 or 
£2 b4 2pm, underwear 
fun. Feet On Friday, 
7pm-12am, £6, meet guys 
into guys’ feet, socks and 
footwear in a private and 
friendly environment.
Vault: Cruise at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, W1T 
5EN. 1pm-1am, £7 b4 
7pm/£8 after, free drink, 
cloakroom and re-entry. 
Horny cruise spot minute’s 
from the West End. 

SATURDAY 16TH JANUARY
The Backstreet: 
Buff at 217, City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 
1JN. 6pm-10pm, £9 
members/£10 guests (free 
drink/coat check). Horny, 
naked cruise party. 
Eagle London: Red 
Light at 349 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-4am, Door 
£6 Members free before 
midnight £5 afterLondon 
Eagle will be transformed 
into Eagle Amsterdam 
and now with added 
Skinhead. It will be rough 
dark, sex, hot, real men. 
With a playroom with 
a Daddy leather master 
at the door only letting 
in those in dress code 
leather, rubber.
The Hoist: Boys & 
Sirs / SBN Afterdark 
/ Harder / Gummi 
at South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1RH. 
Boys & Sirs at Arches 
47b & 47c, 2pm-7pm, 
for those into spanking. 
SBN Afterdark at 
Arch 1, 10pm-4am, 
naked fun and live 
sexshow. Harder at Bar 
Berlin,10pm-4am, dressy! 
macho! strict! the toughest 
dress code in the world. 
Gummi at Bar Berlin, 
10pm-4am, monthly 
rubber gear themed night.
The Underground 
Club: Pants/ Adult 
Baby Club at 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1. Pants,12pm-
6pm, £4, underwear 
fun. Adult Baby Club, 
7pm-11:30pm, £10 for 
Members & £15 for Non-
Members, safe place for 

Get Your Rocks Off
5EN. Underwear, 
1-7pm, £7. Cruise, 
7pm-1am, £8, free drink, 
cloakroom and re-entry, 
just pants b4 7pm, then 
cruise ‘til late. 

MONDAY 18TH JANUARY
Eagle London: Hot N’ 
Hairy at 349 Kennington 
Lane, Vauxhall, SE11 
5QY. 9pm-2am. Members 
free, guests free B4 10pm, 
£5 after. Hosted by Luis 
Busto & Kurt Bearfest. 
f body hair and makes 
you horny this is the night 
for you! It’s the hottest 
Monday night fur fetish 
sexy social.
Teds Place: TV/TS 
Admirers & Gay at 
305a North End Rd, 
W14. 7pm-midnight, £3. 
Night for lovers of trans, 
drag and gay beauties. 
Something for everyone!
The Underground 
Club: Pants/Butt 
Naked/Hard Cruz 
at 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. Pants, 
12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 
b4 2pm. Butt Naked, 
6pm-10pm, £5, strip 
down and get off with 
like-minded guys. Hard 
Cruz, 10pm-1am, free 
entry, hard cruzing for 
horny guyz.
Vault: Cruise/Stripped 
at Vault, 139b-143 
Whitfield Street, W1T 
5EN. Cruise, 1-7pm, £7. 
Stripped, 7pm-1am, £8, 
free drink, cloakroom 
and re-entry, horny cruise 
session first before naked 
time (except footwear).

TUESDAY 19TH DECEMBER
Bunker Bar: Club 
CP at 217, City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 1JN. 
7pm-11pm, £6, no 
membership needed. 
Big play area, video 
room, chill zones, private 
booths, equipment and 
changing area. 
Eagle London: 
Cruise Control at 349 
Kennington Lane, Vauxhall, 
SE11 5QY. 9pm-2am. 
Members free, Guests 
£3 after 10pm. Darker, 
Harder and Sexier: get 
your midweek fix for 
whatever you’re into.

Teds Place: 
Underwear/Naked at 
305s North End Rd, W14. 
7pm-midnight, £4, strictly 
underwear only. 
The Underground 
Club: Pants/S.O.P. 
at 37 Wharfdale Road, 
Kings Cross, N1. Pants, 
12pm-6pm, £4 or £2 b4 
2pm, the attitude-free 
afternoon cruise club. 
Streams Of Pleasure, 
6pm-1am, £8, yellow fun 
for waterworks fans. 
Vault: Frat Party! 
at 139b-143 Whitfield 
Street, W1T 5EN. 
1pm-1am. £7 b4 7pm/£8 
after. Cruising session 
at this horny hot spot. 
Student Tuesday’s; free 
entry before 7pm with 
student card. 

WEDNESDAY 20TH JANUARY
The Backstreet: 
Buff at 217, City Road, 
Shoreditch, EC1V 
1JN. 7pm-11pm, £9 
members/£10 guests (free 
drink/coat check). Horny, 
naked cruise party. 
Eagle London: 
#GetLaid at 349 
Kennington Lane, 
Vauxhall, SE11 5QY. 
9pm-2am. Members free, 
Guests £3 after 10pm. 
Where ladz #GetLaid! Try 
something horny in the 
cinema, or some exciting 
cruise areas to explore.
The Hoist: Office/
NBN at Arches 47b & 
47c, South Lambeth Road, 
Vauxhall, SW8 1RH. 
Office, 9pm-1am, relax, 
chill and score after work. 
NBN, 9pm-1am, boots or 
trainers with jocks, shorts 
or underwear.
The Underground 
Club: Hard Cruz at 
Central Station, 37 
Wharfdale Road, Kings 
Cross, N1. 10pm-1am, 
free. Men only, hard, up 
cruise night where you 
can get it on.
Vault: Cruise/
Underwear at 139b-
143 Whitfield Street, 
W1T 5EN. Cruise, 
1pm-7pm, £7. Followed by 
Underwear, 7pm-1am, 
£8, free drink, cloakroom 
and re-entry. Get down to 
your underwear.
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PORTSEA 
SAUNA

 MARBLE ARCH, LONDON
3 Massage therapists 

available daily
    2 Portsea Place W2 2BL

020 7402 3385

www.gaysaunabar.com
 

ONLY £18

ARE YOU TIRED OF CLEANING?  
DO YOU LONG FOR THE SMELL OF  
A FRESHLY CLEAN HOUSE?  
CALL AIDEN ON 07999 692 285 

 07532 290 033 

KAMAGRA 100MG (ERECTION PILLS)

HAND DELIVERED TO YOUR DOORSTEP
ANYWHERE IN LONDON (DISCRETION ASSURED) -  

COLLECTION ALSO AVAILABLE IN CENTRAL LONDON.

      52 TABLETS FOR £50              ALSO AVAILABLE
100 TABLETS FOR £85            ORAL JELLY SACHET AND CIALIS. 

CONDOM, LUBE AND POPPERS 

DELIVERY TIME -    MONDAY TO SATURDAY - 10AM TO 8PM:     SUNDAY - 10AM TO 4PM 
NO NEED TO RISK YOUR PERSONAL DETAILS ONLINE: PAY CASH ON DELIVERY.

Call:

H A N D  D E L I V E R E D

BLACK EX-RUGBY PLAYER NOW 
GIVES GREAT, FIRM SPORTS 
MASSAGE. DETAILS ANDREW  
07776 778 911

INEXPENSIVE MASSAGE? 
SPANKING? TED: 07807 695 176
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Gay Bed & Breakfast 
in Derby

All male gay B&B 
close to M1 and A52.

Convenient for Nottingham, 

Leicester & Birmingham

20 Minutes from  

East Midlands  

Airport.

 

Email:  

mackworthfarm@gmail.com

Web: www.mackworthfarm.co.uk

Tel: 07823 460 808

TO ADVERTISE IN THIS SECTION PLEASE CALL RUSS ON 020 7240 0055 OR EMAIL CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

MEN WITH XXL LUTON VAN. 
DOMESTIC REMOVAL. RELIABLE & 
FRIENDLY SERVICE. ONLY £30 PER 
HOUR (MINIMUM 2 HRS). 07961 192 
525  OR  FREEPHONE 0800 211 8623

Friendly, genuine, guy, 70's, 
seeks reliable nude cleaner.  

 
Must be manly and  
personable, 18-30.  

(Latino or south Asian preferred.)  
 

Fortnightly mornings by  
mutual arrangement,  
two hours, good rates.  

 
Nude cleaning only  

and no extras sought.  
 

An introductory meeting 
elsewhere essential.  

 
I am in Hayes(Middlesex) area.

 
Call me on 

07956 162 891

07852 698 194

TOM  
LEATHER MASTER

TOUGH
MUSCLED

MASCULINE
HUNG

WELL EQUIPPED
SEX ROOM WITH SLING

www.qxmen.com/escort/0006
www.gaydar.co.uk/muscleseargent

STEVE SOHO
6’ TALL CZECH 

PICCADILLY CIRCUS
TUBE STATION
NAKED 
MASSAGE 
OR TOP
35.YO, 
8 INCHES 
UNCUT
MEDIUM 
MUSCULAR, 
VERY 
GOOD LOOKING
£130 IN
£150 OUT

07531 670 623
RICHARD 24/7 

EROTIC SENSUAL 
NAKED MASSAGE
LUXURIOUS 
MAYFAIR
APARTMENT
OUT/HOTELS/
OVERNIGHTS/GLOBAL

078705 23209 
07583 615668 

www.hotrich.co.uk

07478 884 833

JUNIOR
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HORNY SOUTH LONDON SKINHEAD. 
FIT BODY, SMOOTH ARSE WITH A 
BIG COCK. INTO MOST SCENES. TOM 
07815 899 394.  MORE BTTM BUT A 
100% MASCULINE BLOKE!

ACTIVE BLACK FUCKING GOOD.
OUT-CALLS. ££. 07943 569 650

NO TEXT/SMS MESSAGES

07887698600

JORDAN
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SPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

RUSSIAN TOP

9 INCH 
23 Y.O

6,6 TALL 
INCALL OUTCALL 

24H
LUXURY APARTMENT 
SOUTH KENSINGTON

0777 007 1044
w
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DIESEL (NEW)

07909 500 164

25 YEAR OLD
BAYSWATER/ QUEENSWAY
MASSAGE/ FULL SERVICE

INCALL & OUTCALL
AVAILABLE 24/7

9" TOP/ VERSATILE
GREAT RATES

TREAT YOURSELF!

CHARLIE 21Y 
8"

CAMDEN
TOP

WILL TRAVEL 
OUT CALLS 

ONLY

07599 893568
www.qxmen.com/escort/0323

 
STILL THE  

BIGGEST  
AROUND

www.othellonow.co.uk

www.qxmen.com/escort/0014

OTHELLO 12” 

07798 830 740

28  
FOR  MATURES

HUGS
MASSAGE

SEX
CP

WS
ROLEPLAY

MARYLEBONE 

07939 668 595 
24HRS

TEXTS CATEGORICALLY IGNORED

ARAB TOPKADER

ACTIVE, HUNG, GOOD LOOKS, 
FRIENDLY & DISCREET, 
GOOD COMMUNICATOR
AVAILABLE LONDON OR 

TRAVEL. IN + OUT
BASED IN CHELSEA

DUOS AVAILABLE WITH 
RELIABLE ACTIVE MATE

07807 102 175

JOHN
FIT EASTERN EUROPEAN , 37

9 INCH 
33YO 
TOP/VERS

0777 007 1055
www.renas69.narod.ru

IN/OUT CALL  

SOUTH KENSINGTON

LOOKING FOR PLAY?
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BLACK 
DAVID
10” THICK 
& UNCUT

07815 159 668
www.gaydar.co.uk/black_david

www.qxmen.com/escort/0227

HI. I’M DANIEL

07949 657 722
www.qxmen.com/escort/0219

HANDSOME BOY  
IN TOWN

FRIENDLY  
AND DISCREET

VERSATILE  AND HOT
AVAILABLE  IN/OUT/  

CENTRAL LONDON
BAKER STREET.

SLEAZY TOP

www.qxmen.com/escort/0037 
www.xtremefistmen.com/blkfister

CARL  
07960 872 226

BLACK FISTER

www.topbear.com/blkstud42

VWE, 
ENJOYS ARSEPLAY, 

EXTREME2MILD 
ALL COLOURS 
CONSIDERED

GABRIEL
28
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 HORNY 
MUSCLED 

LATIN, 
VGL

PADDINGTON, 
IN/OUT/HOTEL 

(24/7)

07864 612 164
gabrielinuk@live.com
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SPECIAL OFFERS ON ADVERTISING IN THIS SECTION CONTACT RUSS 020 7240 0055  OR CLASSIFIEDS@QXMAGAZINE.COM

JUANES

07860 223 914 

NEW IN LONDON  

FROM COLOMBIA
HORNY EVERY TIME 

BIG COCK
MUSCLE BODY  

RELAXING TIME 
TOP 

VERSATILE
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BACK IN TOWN 
FOR A SHORT 

PERIOD
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07471 845 225

ALEX

TOP
IN/OUT 24HRS

2 MINS FROM BAYSWATER/
QUEENSWAY/NOTTING HILL
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Escort Adverts

Call Russell on 0044 (0)20 7240 0055 ext.3 
or email escorts@qxmagazine.com

all for 
only£50

1 x picture box in QX magazine (for 1 week)
+ 

1 x picture box in QXMEN magazine (for 1 month)
+

Your own web page for a month on 
www.qxmen.com/escort  

(also www.qxescorts.com)

COSTAS
VWE

07
94

0 
03

0 
51

8

www.qxmen.com/escort/0312

LATIN MASSEUR 
HORNY
CENTRAL LONDON 

07821 326 116

OSKAR
27
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CHAT.com

LIVE 1-2-1

0844 999 6667
0844 calls cost       per minute7p

CHAT & DATE
Flirt with 100s of 
genuine gay guys on 
the phone right now!

You can now enjoy 
our service by 
dialling a special 
5 digit shortcode 
from your mobile

18+. Calls cost 7ppm plus your phone company’s access charge. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

18+. Calls cost 25ppm from any UK mobile. No other charges apply. Live calls recorded. 
Information provided by Firststar Limited T/A QX Magazine, 28 Denmark Street, London, WC2H 8NJ. 

Customer Service Helpdesk: 020 7966 0018

84466
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